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Kuwaiti companies
eager to expand work
in Egypt: Minister
KUWAIT: Egypt’s Minister of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources Tariq Al-Mulla said Monday that Kuwaiti com-
panies investing in the oil sector in his country are eager
to expand in light of the good returns and facilities
received by the Egyptian government. Mulla noted during
a press conference held in Kuwait on the occasion of his
visit to the country, that Kuwaiti investors are currently
welcoming investment in Egypt due to existing facilities,
stable conditions and expected large returns, indicating
that these companies have a desire to expand in Egypt.
The minister pointed out that during his current visit; he
met a number of officials of these companies, including
Kuwait Foreign Petroleum Exploration Company (KUF-
PEC) and Kuwait Energy.

Mulla affirmed that he also met with a number of Kuwaiti
investors recently in Egypt, where they revived the idea of
establishing a Kuwaiti refinery in the Suez Canal area. He
noted that Egypt currently imports about 2 million barrels of
oil from Kuwait in addition to some petroleum products,
including diesel. He pointed out that his country imports
from several other countries and that Egypt exports some
kinds of oil that do not suit Egyptian refineries.

On the current production of oil from Egypt, he said
that the current production is about 660 thousand barrels
per day and the target is to reach 670 thousand barrels
per day, pointing out that what Egypt consumes oil
exceeds production by about 250 thousand barrels per
day. The fluctuation of oil prices makes investment
reduces the number of investors, pointing out that the gas
has seen a boom during the last period because it is not
directly related to the fluctuation of oil prices, as the glob-
al companies are interested in investing in the exploration
and production of gas more than oil, he added. He noted
that Egypt reached the self-sufficiency of natural gas in
September 2018 whether in the consumption of electricity
or other industries or sectors, adding that Egypt is work-
ing in the second phase of the development of the field
back to reach the production of 3 billion cubic feet per
day by next July.

On the exploration carried out by Egypt during the
coming period, he said that the Ministry of Petroleum is
working on three axes, the first in the Mediterranean
Sea and the second with the implementation of interna-
tional bidding in the Eastern and Western Desert, Gulf
of Suez and Sinai, while the third axis is the first bid for
the Red Sea.  —KUNA

KUWAIT: The Cabinet reviewed the Legal Affairs
Committee’s recommendation on a draft decree
approving the agreement on the employment of
domestic workers between the Government of
Kuwait and the Government of the Philippines. The
Cabinet approved the draft decree and submitted it
to His Highness the Amir, said a statement released
by Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of State for
Cabinet  Affa irs  Anas Al-Saleh fo l lowing the
Cabinet’s weekly meeting which took place on
Monday at Seif Palace under the chairmanship of His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah.

National labor
Meanwhile, the Cabinet reviewed the recommenda-

tion contained in the meeting by the Legal Affairs
Committee on a draft law-amending article 14 of Law
No. (19) of 2000 regarding the support of national
labor and encouraging them to work in non-govern-
mental organizations. The Law intended to aggravate
the penalty prescribed to anyone who proves his viola-
tion of the provisions of this law to imprisonment for a
period not exceeding three years and a fine not
exceeding KD 5,000 or one of these two penalties and
the Cabinet decided to approve the draft law and sub-
mitted to His Highness the Amir, for transmission to the
National Assembly. The Cabinet discussed the recom-
mendations on the amendment of the decision of the
Cabinet regarding the determination of the proportion
of national employment in non-governmental sectors
and it decided to approve it.

Stock Exchange promotion
The Cabinet praised the efforts and achievements

of state institutions which resulted in the promotion
of the Kuwait Stock Exchange into an emerging mar-
ket within the S&P Dow Jones Index. This step was
part of the strategic plan for the future to improve the
business environment in Kuwait and to provide
investment opportunities and increasing the attrac-
tiveness of the market to local and foreign investors in
order to transform Kuwait into a financial and eco-
nomic center.

Meanwhile, the Cabinet reviewed the recommen-
dations contained in the minutes of the General
Services Committee meeting on accelerating the
operation of public services in Al-Wafra residential
area. The Cabinet decided to entrust the Ministry of
Education in coordination with the Ministry of
Finance to make the necessary financial funds to
accelerate the operation of school buildings neces-

sary for the housing project for the next academic
year (2019/2020). The Cabinet also took note of the
Committee’s recommendation on the periodic report
submitted by the Public Authority for Housing
Welfare regarding the removal of some obstacles in
South Saad Al-Abdullah Housing Project.

Foreign Ministers’ visits
The Cabinet held its weekly meeting at Seif Palace on

Monday under the chairmanship of His Highness the
Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah. Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister
Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah informed the
Cabinet with the results of Netherlands’ Foreign
Minister Steve Blok visit to the country, which aimed to
discuss bilateral cooperation between the two friendly
countries. Netherlands’ Foreign Minister expressed grat-
itude to Kuwait and its role in helping to maintain peace
and stability in the region. The visit witnessed the signing
of an agreement on aviation services between the two
countries. Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah briefed the Cabinet with the results of
Mongolia’ Foreign Minister Damdin Tsogtbaatar visit to
the country, which discussed ways to enhancing cooper-
ation between the two friendly countries.

Regional and global developments
In its meeting, the Cabinet discussed political affairs

in the light of reports on the current developments at
the Arab and global levels. In this regard, the Cabinet
hailed Kuwait’s welcome to UN adoption of 2451 reso-
lution on Yemen, which supports the Stockholm agree-

ment reached recently between the Yemeni parties in
their consultations held in Sweden recently, which
would contribute to reaching a peaceful solution to
end the crisis. The Cabinet expressed its deep sorrow
at the devastating cyclone that hit the southern coasts
of the Indonesian island of Sumatra and West Java
recently, which resulted in a number of casualties and
missing persons. —KUNA
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KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs the cabinet’s meeting. —KUNA
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Al-Zour North 
One concludes two 
years of successful 
operations
KUWAIT: Shamal Al-Zour Al-Oula KSC, the owner and
operator of Al-Zour North One Power and Water Plant,
announced yesterday the successful conclusion of two
years of operations of the plant. Al-Zour North One
Power and Water Plant is Kuwait’s first independently
owned power and water facility with a current produc-
tion capacity of 27 percent of Kuwait’s power require-
ments at peak production (1,539MW) and 35 percent
of water generation (107 million gallons per day).

Al-Zour North One Power and Water Plant began
operations in November 2016 and is the first stage of
the country’s plan to significantly increase its capacity
over the coming years as part of a larger effort to meet
an anticipated peak demand of 25 gigawatts (GW) by
2025. The milestone comes only 42 months after the
Operation and Maintenance team took control of the
first three gas turbines in June 2015 to provide early
power during the construction phase of the site. 

Shamal Al-Zour  Al-Oula KSC CEO Paul Frain said,
“We are proud to reach a key milestone in operations
which we could have not have achieved without the
incredible hard-work and dedication of our entire team.
They are at the heart of our success. Contributing
towards the achievement of Kuwait’s National
Development Plan and Vision 2035 for the past three and
a half years we’ve worked diligently to meet the mile-
stones set and successfully began plant operations two
years ago. We look forward to meeting all future goals set
in the plant’s next phases to keep up with local demand
and maintain this commitment in the years to come.”

Al-Zour North One Project Timeline: 
l March 2011: Request for proposal (RFP) issued for

the Al-Zour North One Plant development.
l March 2012: Preferred bidder was chosen.
l December 2012: Successful bidder announced.
l December 12, 2013: Kuwait’s first PPP RFP process

was successfully completed, signing ceremony with
MEW, and start of construction.

l January 10, 2014: Shamal Azzour Al-Oula reaches
its financial close.

l March 13, 2015: Key interfaces connection with
MEW and KOC: Electricity transmission facilities
(MEW); Main fuel connection - Gas (KOC); Backup
fuel connection - fuel oil (KOC).

l May 3, 2015: First megawatt of power was gener-

ated into the national grid of Kuwait.
l June 28, 2015: ECOD 1 :1 GTG in SC - 214.3 MW.
l August 11, 2015: ECOD 2 :2 GTGs in SC - 440.5

MW (achieved two days early).

l September 18, 2015: ECOD 3 :3 GTGs in SC -
664.2 MW (achieved ten days early).

l November 26, 2016: Construction completed, full
commercial operation starts.

KUWAIT: Al-Zour North One Power and Water Plant.

Al-Zour North One Power and Water Plant’s team.

Jarallah denies
reports about
grant to Macedonia
KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled
Sulaiman Al-Jaral lah vehemently denied on
Monday reports on social media that the State of
Kuwait provided the Republic of Macedonia a
grant to build an entertainment city. 

In response to question by KUNA, Jarallah
ca l l ed  on  a l l  who  pub l i sh  in format ion  and
spread them to be cautious regarding the accu-
racy of such information, objective and trans-
parent when spreading information on social
networks. 

Separately, Jarallah met yesterday with the
Armenian Ambassador to Kuwait  Sarmen
Baghdasarian and discussed bilateral relations and
latest regional and international developments.
The meeting was attended by assistant foreign
minister for affairs of the deputy minister’s bureau,
Ambassador Ayham Al-Omar.  —KUNA

KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Al-Jarallah meets with Armenian Ambassador to Kuwait
Sarmen Baghdasarian.  —KUNA

Kuwaiti academics
tour prehistoric sites
in Southern Iraq
BAGHDAD: A delegation of academics from Kuwait
visited on Monday a number of important archeo-
logical sites in the southern Iraqi province of Thi Qar,
where many prehistoric civilizations were founded.
“The Kuwaiti delegation included six academics
specialized in archeology, headed by Professor of
Archeology at the Faculty of Social Sciences at
University of Kuwait, Dr. Hassan Ashkanani,” Thi Qar
Director of Archeology Taher Kowin said.

Taher added that the delegation also visited the
historic city of Uor and toured its historical piquant
and the historic city of Arredo and received warm
welcome and hospitality facilities by the competent
government authorities in the province of Thi Qar.
Taher noted that the delegation will also visit her-
itage markets in Al-Nasiriyah in the governorate
center and other tourist areas, including ‘Chabaish’
marshes east of Thi Qar. —KUNA


